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Colleagues,
 
Good Thursday morning!  Here's to a great October for you all of you!
 
Poynter published Wednesday an excellent interview with AP vice president and managing
editor Lou Ferrara on the use of automation in producing the AP report - and we lead with
that.
 
Sports continues to resonate as a Connecting theme - and our mailbox runneth over with
your great stories about the role of sports in your career.
 
Paul
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How The Associated Press is using
automation to rethink the way it does
news
 
By BENJAMIN MULLIN
Poynter
 
When The Associated Press announced last year it was using software to write investment
stories, the news was greeted with a mixture of wonderment and hand-wringing from
journalists who feared that automation would affect the quality of coverage or lead to
layoffs at the news cooperative.
 
So far, those fears have proved to be unfounded. Over the next few months, the AP
drastically increased the output of the writeups and announced it was making moves to
automate its coverage of NCAA sports. It also announced the hiring of its first automation
editor, Justin Myers.
 
The man at the center of this push is Lou Ferrara, AP's vice
president and managing editor, who has championed
automation as a powerful tool for saving its global
newsroom time and money. I talked to Ferrara, who's a
member of Poynter's National Advisory Board, how the
technology is changing the way the company thinks about
news.
 
Besides sports and investment coverage, what else is the
AP automating?
 
We're automating a lot of different elements within the
inner workings of the AP. As you can imagine, as a 170-year-
old news agency, we had a lot of sprawling, legacy-type processes out there that consume
people's time. It may be just be three hours a week or eight hours a week, but jobs get
layered in this business, particularly in a news agency. And we're trying to eliminate a lot
of those tasks so that we can use the resources we have to do the journalism.
 
We're also automating a couple technologies that will get information from government
databases where there are filings to our reporters faster rather than having to have
someone go in and look something up constantly, once a week or twice a week, whatever
it may be. Having an automated algorithm that can ping and surface things to reporters
faster gives us a competitive edge to reporting the news.
 



We're also looking at anything where there's structured data. The weather reports that we
publish, we traditionally did those for newspapers because they wanted them for their
weather pages, and we did maps and supplied all kinds of things, and a lot of that can be
automated now. As the LA Times has done, we're looking at earthquakes. We're looking at
them on a global scale and trying to figure out if we can automate a process to a point
that it would make it faster for our reporters and editors to determine whether something
should be published or more reporting should be done.
 
Have you given any thought to how you could automate coverage of election returns?
 
We have. In fact, we've not only given thought to it, we're in deep exploration on it.
Because the one thing we have a lot of structured data around is elections, whether that
be in the form of exit information or vote counts. And I think we're looking at whether
there's a process by which we can speed that up on our own workflows. Another part of
that is what new forms of storytelling or information can we glean out of this? Some of
this process could be automated for that. Because you could drill into different data
sources in different ways with automation to extract things that you wouldn't normally do
if you were doing it from a human perspective.
 
Can you give me an example?
 
As someone who lived through the 2000 election in Florida when I was working in
Sarasota, if we had automation then, I think a lot more could have been surfaced much
more quickly. If you think about that time period, it was really interesting how the
reporting came about - it was a lot of manual work by reporters and journalists and of
course the political parties to surface that information. I think automation would have
drilled very quickly into some data analysis and given us things that we wouldn't have had
before. I think that could happen on a larger scale. I think also just the quickness of an
ability to call a race may be enhanced by automation.
 
How do you decide which tasks are good candidates for automation?
 
What I've tried to look at with automation is time. How are we spending people's time?
Journalism is a messy business in a lot of ways. It takes time to look up information and
talk to people. And I want people spending their time doing the stuff that takes time to do
and not doing the stuff that should be done automatically. People don't get into
journalism to execute a process.
 
Are there administrative duties that can be automated? Things that 20 years ago
assignment editors might have taken care of?
 
We're starting to look at that. I don't know if it's about full automation as much as it may
be part of it is automation. So scheduling of staff, for example. Also looking at things like
our digest - we put out a lot of digests and planners at the AP. And there's a lot of
copy/pasting, emailing that consumes a lot of time.
 
Why has the Associated Press prioritized this push into automation?
 



We're realists. Media is contracting right now. Legacy media is filled with legacy
operations and processes, and some of those things produce products or content that you
need in the market. But that doesn't mean the process isn't right for change. And we're
living in an age with technology at our fingertips and certainly there has to be a better way
to do things. When you look over the history of modern media, say the past 30 years, we
went from ATEX computers to desktops to laptops, Macs, pagination. When I started in
the newspaper business 20-some-odd years ago, we had a backshop with paste-up. That
was gone within a couple of years. I saw that disappear in North Carolina, I saw it
disappear in Florida. I saw it disappear in Saudi Arabia in a span of three years. As an
industry, we seem to accept that because that's production work. But we don't look at the
craft of journalism in a way to say: What are we layering on with production that's taking
away from doing our raison d'être for being journalists?
 
We were spending an inordinate amounts of time doing earnings reports. And I think
everyone can agree that the content is ubiquitous the minute it comes out, and I challenge
you to find any reporter that liked doing earnings reports. No one in the last year and a
half has come to me and said: This person loves doing earnings reports, that's what they
wanted to be in life. Nobody liked doing them. And yet we were spending a huge chunk of
time.
 
Sports is in a similar situation. The reason sports writing was created was to cover the
games and the teams. Going back to the history of baseball, the early days of golf, football,
whatever. We covered the games and then the players and the coaches and the teams
and it's grown. But we're probably going to have to go back and look at that, because I
think we can agree: What's now in most demand in the marketplace in sports has very
little to do with the game. You look at any NFL team, and people want to know everything
about every individual player, they want to know about coaching decisions, they want to
know about off-the-field antics or problems or challenges. They want to know about
contracts. And the game happens live before us, and it also happens live on social media.
So it doesn't mean we're not going to be at the games. But I think it's going to redefine
sports writing for the modern era.
 
What do you think will not be automated in the future? Or do you think everything can
be automated?
 
I don't think everything can be automated. Anyone who knows me knows I love reporters
and journalists, no matter what format they are. I like the business we're in. And there's a
reason I'm still in this business: I have a passion for it. I don't look at it as: well, I want to
automate everything. But I think there's a load of stuff that can be automated and a lot of
it we're hitting on.
 
I'll say this: I think what won't go away is bread-and-butter investigative reporting and
reporting the news that no one else has. When I see the news reporters are breaking,
there's a lot of stuff that isn't going to be done by a robot.
 
That said, though, I think for a lot of journalists, automation is going to be part of their
lives. They're going to use tools that in the background are automating some process to
surface information to them faster. I gave the example of automating database queries to



surface information faster - that's going to be a part of modern reporting, and you have to
be able to capitalize on that.
 
Can automation be used for things besides straightforward articles?
 
I think there's a huge amount of automation to be done in video and photos. Some people
don't think that's possible, or there's reasons not to, but there are companies working on
this right now. Anyone who's dealt with video will tell you that telling stories in that
medium is a labor-intensive process. There's no getting around that. So anything you can
do to make that more efficient and speed up that process and take away process work so
that more of your video journalists can do video stories, that's not a bad thing.
 
What steps in the video editing process do you think could be automated?
 
When you come back from an event, you have to scroll through your video, get your
quotes, edit it, package it up, put out multiple different packages. I think there's a faster
way to do that. I've talked to at least two companies that are trying to save time on the
production end by matching either spoken word or text with video images to make it a
faster process. I think it's two or three years off, but someone is going to start figuring out
that we have plenty of video in the world.
 
How is the AP's new automation editor, Justin Myers, changing the way you do things?
 
Internally, our processes really weren't reflective of what else we could automate,
because we really didn't know where to look. So we've put Justin on the task of going
through and tunneling in and finding these things that could be streamlined through
automation and would free up people's times.
 
One process he did through a pinging a database - it was taking somebody about three
hours a week to do this thing. And that's just gone now. He's working on a process now
that we're having to spend one staffer a day on every week. And we're saying, "well, if you
get rid of that, that time goes elsewhere."
 
How does automation affect the way the AP spends its man‐hours?
 
I keep reading all these stories about robotics and automation wiping out jobs, and I
suspect that's going to happen to some degree - there's no question. It did in
manufacturing, it did to a degree in the auto industry and these things have played out, as
we've seen, over time. I think in journalism you're going to have that hit as well, in terms
of jobs that were once needed that are no longer needed the way they were.
 
But in journalism, the difference is, compared to, say, making cars, that there's a never-
ending supply of news and information you need to go report. I've never worked in a
newsroom where someone says, "we have enough resources." They don't exist. It's a
myth. So every time you're freeing up a staffer's time, or somebody's time, that time is
going elsewhere to do something that is more relevant in the modern media world we're
living in. I think some jobs will go away, for sure. But I can assure you those jobs are going
to be redeployed elsewhere - and different jobs will be created.



 
This conversation has been edited for length and clarity.
 
Click here for a link to this story. Shared by Adolphe Bernotas, Alan Sayre.
 
 

AP to expand data‐driven journalism 
with $400,000 from Knight Foundation
 
By LAUREN EASTON
The Associated Press
 
The Associated Press Wednesday announced an effort to expand public access to critical
information and bring data journalism to a wider array of news organizations with
$400,000 from the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation.
 
With the funding, AP will add additional data journalists to its team and increase its
distribution of data sets that include localized information to thousands of news
organizations. This expansion will lead to more collaborative projects with newsrooms
across the country. AP will also establish and distribute data journalism best practices as
an addendum to the 2017 Associated Press Stylebook, focusing on style, ethics and
standards. Additionally, it will create an online portal where customers can download
market-specific information.
 
"Data has become essential to the 21st century newsroom," said Brian Carovillano, AP's
vice president for U.S. news. "The volume of data available grows exponentially each year,
but this comes as many news organizations are grappling with challenges that make
retraining staff and reallocating resources more difficult than ever. Our goal is to help
them be part of this revolution."
 
AP has successfully worked with its member news organizations across the country on
such data-driven projects as community flood insurance rates, commuting times in U.S.
metro areas, and oil and gas drilling on tribal lands. Knight Foundation funding will allow
the news organization to expand these types of projects, providing value and content to a
wider variety of news organizations in fresh and innovative ways.
 
"In the digital age, a smart data strategy can help news organizations with everything from
breaking news to richer storytelling," said Shazna Nessa, Knight Foundation director for
journalism. "The Associated Press has already made great strides in helping news
organizations apply data to their work; with more resources they have the potential to
help create a standard for better data journalism and support stronger, more informed
communities into the future."
 
AP will further increase the number of data-driven projects it produces. It will distribute
detailed local data sets to AP members and customers, including broadcasters,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZeQ3lZ89tOD56vtswcmtl64bn5061QnLluEDzpkMElPcE4II-w5w-zkLNcPrEdAeozC5WtcoljHAA8cIWA-w_zvJrqviOI1-BtoaTBFnk9GF6fFEyksEDFubLynGXiURfYzg9YeWbAoNHqwFvQ-vGT6C6mLvm7hVA4GT4vhcCO2sVWU_K7YUgqAj8v2ttaHroUrI5sXu9zjRAwCAh8RgsDJ7GqPBT9-tYoASNyMJqtslxE5KPrL7zpTd3BF1T3rWRW3s6L1troOFxcu-M2zu9T6YdQf3fXAP8beoSIyz4qRjNlPi5cHgzX1_1U5QTFtP&c=wBb_QkH3DRV4R_FngNNNkeR5CjX-MCaa-Ns_tW12Eb5dqB6t0E5g_g==&ch=iCsgjri4PqYUEDaEKjmUBC0hxSj_lvLGE-WYlSBGj4mC6Aqo3xDLMg==


J ohn Randle (right) evading Jim Salter.

newspapers and new media, and collaborate with other news organizations on their data-
driven projects. The goal is to bring data journalism to more newsrooms and enable them
to make greater use of data in their reporting, while better informing the public.
 
Click here for a link to this story.
 
 

Connecting mailbox
 

On the AP CEO and the Kansas City football battle
 
Tom Curley -  You were very generous in today's sports column - something has-been
ex-players appreciate.  I remember a couple other things vividly.  First, Sarah Nordgren
was the fastest woman runner I'd ever seen, beating every guy down the field on each
kickoff.  And Kia (Breaux) brought her husband ringer in who was a really talented player.
 
Sorry about knocking you down.  If the defender goes for the ball, it's called "incidental
contact" as each player is entitle to try to make the catch.  Any hit had to be "incidental."  I
do remember you being shocked.  Everyone enjoyed the moment - especially the great
Charlie (Riedel).
 
-0-
 
Sarah Nordgren - My recollection is he (Tom Curley) called you before the game to ask
if people were wearing spikes!
 
-0-
 
Kia Breaux - Reading your column on the 2003 annual Missouri-Kansas staff football
game brought back great memories. I chuckled all the way through.

What I remember most was that my then-
husband John Randle tackled Tom Curley
during what was supposed to have been a
friendly game of flag football. Curley, who was
quite the athlete, took it in stride. I was
mortified!
 
John, now my ex-husband (for reasons other
than tackling Curley,) played football for a
couple of years in college and has always
been very competitive. I guess he took me a
bit too seriously when I explained the Missouri-Kansas staff football rivalry and the
importance of our team winning the game.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZeQ3lZ89tOD56vtswcmtl64bn5061QnLluEDzpkMElPcE4II-w5w-zkLNcPrEdAed9xWHJEjeR_cHIOjoAEUrV_Cf80RnkU7Nsev2nct38m9ksKuZsqzfeRoQ5Qwy97f0K7i4BGeAz8YRGVuHdgb4Bcz_Yb932afrLulwYiiRsFuPTr0C5NLbZVkqqzGgWt2jNZZvGFnS2npkry5e5zDBMwTUPg9m-gcRv7xG51KnY-YSwfLFlKJepk3ASUJtkpsYv4x1LFeQaRUlbTS15NFIg==&c=wBb_QkH3DRV4R_FngNNNkeR5CjX-MCaa-Ns_tW12Eb5dqB6t0E5g_g==&ch=iCsgjri4PqYUEDaEKjmUBC0hxSj_lvLGE-WYlSBGj4mC6Aqo3xDLMg==


I made John apologize to Curley several times and I did, too, for good measure.
 
The annual football games began sometime in the 90s. The last game was played in 2009.
The competition was switched to bowling the following year after several players
withdrew from football teams, citing arthritis and other ailments associated with aging.

-0-
 

Tim Harper's class wins ONA award

Former AP national writer Tim Harper's Craft class (reporting & writing) at the CUNY
Graduate School of Journalism has won the Online News Association's annual award for
best student multimedia project. The project, "The Missing," looking at missing persons in
New York City -- who goes missing, and the various means, official and otherwise, of trying
to find them -- ran on the NYCity News Service and City Limits. Here's a link:
 http://themissingny.nycitynewsservice.com/
 
-0-
 

#AngelonmyShoulder ‐ AP's IT staff

Sandy Johnson - Posts about CoCs remind me what I always told my reporters: "Your
pretty words mean nothing until AP's amazing IT staff distributes them to the world, so
treat them accordingly." The Connecting posts about Bobby Baker and Ken Berger remind
me of my debt of gratitude to Larry Stephens, who made my work look seamless.
 
#AngelonmyShoulder
 
-0-
 

AP General Agents, Managers, and CEOs
 
Connecting's continuing series on bureau chiefs can also pull in the top people in the AP -
and here's a listing of the 13 who have led our company since its founding:
 
1849-51           Alexander Jones, General Agent
1851-66           Daniel H. Craig, General Agent 
1866-83           James W. Simonton, General Agent 
1883-93           William Henry Smith, General Manager
1893-1921       Melville E. Stone, General Manager
1921-25           Frederick Roy Martin, General Manager
1925-48           Kent Cooper, General Manager
1948-62           Frank J. Starzel, General Manager
1962-76           Wes Gallagher, General Manager
1976-84           Keith Fuller, General Manager
1984-2003       Louis D. Boccardi, President and CEO

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZeQ3lZ89tOD56vtswcmtl64bn5061QnLluEDzpkMElPcE4II-w5w-zkLNcPrEdAekI1pUs4pGXx1LmNVpLzISZ6x4FUtx3EldREAWW8-9LSrd-SZGOz0HM_89tagjwTEwqKrV0TegW4uyRL_yHUMMxJ57OiRWtO8NtGTx7W8XWOGJfWUvtLszKVMg6tKc-HuCHNlQpdLHF4=&c=wBb_QkH3DRV4R_FngNNNkeR5CjX-MCaa-Ns_tW12Eb5dqB6t0E5g_g==&ch=iCsgjri4PqYUEDaEKjmUBC0hxSj_lvLGE-WYlSBGj4mC6Aqo3xDLMg==


2003-2012       Thomas Curley, President and CEO
2012--              Gary Pruitt, President and CEO
 
-0-
 

Diehl name goes back in AP, journalism history

Joseph Benham - The first San Francisco Chief of Bureau listed was named Charles S.
Diehl, and I believe that he was among a long line of family members in the AP and
elsewhere in our profession.
 
Chandler Diehl ran the AP World operation in NY when Stan Swinton was traveling or in
NY but in no condition to come to work.  Chan was a low-key, very solid guy who wasn't
appreciated nearly as much as he should have been.
 
His grandfather owned the San Antonio Light before it became a Hearst paper, and his
brother, Kemper, was the long-time and highly respected political writer for the Light and
later for the Express and News.

Kemper's son Jackson worked for the AP in the Hartford bureau in 1977-78 and today is
deputy editorial page editor of The Washington Post. He noted to Connecting that his
great grandfather Charles S. Diehl wrote a book about his experiences called The Staff
Correspondent. Chandler Diehl was Jackson's uncle.
 

More about words
 
Eric Ferguson - Impact as a verb is the WORST. Unless you're talking about a
bowel obstruction, use a different word.
 
-0-
 
Chuck McFadden - Re Jim Limbach's woolgathering note about "impact" and "affect," I
wonder when "all out" became "all in" as in "He went all-out for the AP job" to "He went
all-in for the AP job."  Seemed kinda sudden, didn't it?
 
-0-
 
Eileen Lockwood - Re: Jim Limbach's aversion to the word "impact": I have my own pet
"stupid word." PRIOR!  "Prior to leaving home . . . ." etc. Whatever happened to good old-
fashioned, but good, BEFORE? Aaargh!
 
-0-
 
Adolphe Bernotas - Jim Limbach's question on when "impact" replaced "affect" as a
verb is dear to my didactic heart.
 



I don't know when the replacement happened, perhaps when "grammar schools" were
abandoned for "elementary schools."
 
As Concord bureau's grammar cop, I used humor and irony to teach newbies to be precise
about English as she is spoke and wrote. At the suggestion of the late COB Jon Kellogg, I
assembled these "contrarian grammarian" hints into a pretty long list.
 
Here's the "impact/affect" entry:
 
Don't say affected when you can say impacted (but specify whether bowels or teeth are
impacted).
 
Other examples (I can email the complete list separately to those who want it):
 
Don't say skills when you can say skill set.
 
Don't say legislation when you can say piece of legislation.
 
Don't say proximity when you can say close proximity (as opposed to far proximity).
 
Don't say innovation when you can say new innovation (as opposed to old innovation);
hint: the "nov" in innovation is from the Latin "novus," new.
 
Don't say left side when you can say left-hand side (as opposed to left-foot side).
 
Don't say anklet when you can say ankle bracelet, which makes as much sense as "foot
hat." (Hint: bra in bracelet is from the French bras for arm.)
 
Ignore the difference between among and between. (Hint: tw in "between" comes from
"two.")
 
Don't say dog when you can say canine and even better, the constabularily cute K-9.
 
Don't say driver when you can say motorist (unless you're writing about a centenarian
recollecting how he and his village queen went motoring in the merry Oldsmobile
horseless carriage by the old mill stream in 1910).
 
Don't say committee when you can say task force (but please list the names of the aircraft
carriers, battleships, cruisers, destroyers, frigates and submarines in the task force).
 
Don't say accident when you can say mishap, especially when there are injuries and
deaths. A mishap is when you don't make it in time to the toilet to pee (extra credit for
ignoring the Stylebook entry on mishap).
Sprinkle as many heres and thises as you can in your stories, especially in leads. You will
get extra points because the here entry is one of the most ignored in the Stylebook.
 
-0-
 



A farewell to the Nats

 
Chris Connell - I know you're a devout fan. Here is how I bade farewell to the
Nats' star-crossed season -  http://bit.ly/1VmXPFS
 
 

More on how sports affected our careers
 
 
Adolphe Bernotas - Each time I drive by the Holy Cross stadium along I-190 in
Worcester, Mass., I can't help but smile about my favorite AP sports contretemps.
 
I was filing college basketball scores for the very first time in Concord.
 
The Holy Cross game came in (don't recall whom it played).
 
I filed the score as something like "Holy X  66, Opponent 65." (The good nuns of the
Daughters of the Holy Ghost taught us that "X" stood for "cross").
 
Within seconds, a livid Boston sports writer nearly melted the phone circuits and my ear,
"What the hell are you doing you stupid sonovabitch!? What's 'Holy X' you dumb
bastard!?"
 
'Holy Cross," I said. 
 
He should have known because he, too, was Catholic.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZeQ3lZ89tOD56vtswcmtl64bn5061QnLluEDzpkMElPcE4II-w5w-zkLNcPrEdAeoCTGpV_Ux7tEi-JsqXVyJr_TudJWp8FR_4lvb-2s9dKe3eScwdmYW1e-YhXhzHnvRVP2pjf7q_G3RCbRultW1jEID_2dB4H1w2phkRfcDqw=&c=wBb_QkH3DRV4R_FngNNNkeR5CjX-MCaa-Ns_tW12Eb5dqB6t0E5g_g==&ch=iCsgjri4PqYUEDaEKjmUBC0hxSj_lvLGE-WYlSBGj4mC6Aqo3xDLMg==


 
-0-
 

Norm Clarke - My introduction to the big
leagues took place in the visiting clubhouse at
Riverfront Stadium. It was the 1973 season
opener: Giants vs Reds; Juan Marichal vs Don
Gullet. I had just joined AP-Cincinnati three weeks
earlier, thanks to a friendship with a former
Montana sportswriter (Bill Winter) from my days
as sports editor at the Billings (Mont.) Gazette.
Bill was the Cincinnati correspondent. I believe
Ohio AP sports editor George Strode was handling
the lead that day. I was assigned to the Giants

clubhouse. In the top of the ninth, I got antsy. First-game jitters. I took the elevator down,
walked into the reception area, said hello to a security guard and walked into the empty
clubhouse. I think the security guard thought I was with the Giants because he could see
on TV the game was still going. The realization hit me that I was the only person in the
clubhouse and I was nervous about that. What if someone's wallet or other belongings
went missing? I thought about returning to the reception area but then I heard a big roar
and the click-clacking of metal spikes coming up the Giants tunnel. In walks pitcher Sam
McDowell, feeling his oats after the Giants' 4-1 win. Apparently he knew a rookie when he
saw one. He walks up to me, scowling, leans his 6-foot-5 frame into me and barks, "Eff the
Big Red Machine! Write that!" I did not quote him in my sidebar.
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Mike Harris - I decided at about eight years old that I wanted to be a foreign
correspondent. As I saw on TV in those black and white film noir movies, those guys wore
trench coats and spent lots of time with beautiful women and in exotic locales. But I was
always a sports junkie, playing everything and following every sport on TV and radio, in
newspapers and in magazines. As a senior in high school, one of my first jobs was writing a
daily column for the local newspapers on city sports - softball, touch football and
basketball. Somebody from the teams would drop off the box scores in a cardboard box in
the lobby of the Wisconsin State Journal and Capital Times in downtown Madison and I
would show up around 10 at night and write up a non-bylined story that appeared in both
the next day's newspapers. That led to a part-time gig with the morning paper, the WSJ,
which I worked at throughout my years at the University of Wisconsin. It didn't take long
for me to decide sports writing was the career for me.
 
But my first full-time newspaper job in Rockford, IL, was as a newsman, writing obits,
covering the city and even taking a turn as fill-in police reporter. It was fun and, again, I
changed my mind about what I wanted do.
 
One day, after about six months with the Rockford Morning Star and Register-Republic, I
was called into the managing editor's office. Nervously, I walked in and waited to hear
what horrible thing I had done. Instead, the ME said, ``I know you love sports and have



talked about being a sports writer. We have an opening on the sports staff and you can
have it. But, I think you're doing a great job and have a great future on the news side, if
you decide to continue here.''
 
I was blown away and immediately told him I'd stay on the news side. Then I had a
sleepless night, thinking about the opportunity to live my dream that I had turned down. I
walked into the ME's office the next afternoon and he shook his head and said, ``I knew
you'd be back. Sports it is.''
 
I learned a lot working sports in Rockford for the next 18 months. When I started at the
AP, there was another year and a half working as a newsman in Chicago before I returned
to sports in Indianapolis. But, by that time, there was no doubt where I wanted to be,
spending the rest of my career covering sports.
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Lew Ferguson - To say sports influenced my 42-year career in journalism would be a
gross understatement. I owe my career to sports.
 
I grew up playing sports, and kept score of major league baseball games and Oklahoma
football games by listening to the radio (there was no TV in my native Oklahoma until the
early 1950s). I taught myself a baseball scoring system while listening to Gordon
McLendon of the Liberty Network in Texas in the late 1940s. McLendon delivered a
colorful description of a "Game of the Day" by recreating a major league game from the
ticker tape. He had only the ball and strike count and the outcome of an at-bat, no details.
He made them up.
 
I played basketball and ran track in high school, but it became obvious I was not nearly
talented enough to play at a higher level. That is when I turned to sports writing, the next
best thing to playing. I became the gopher for Bob Dellinger, sports editor of my
hometown Ponca City News. I kept score of high school football and basketball games, and
began writing short stories of area high school games for the paper. My junior year, Bob
took a week of vacation during football season. He had me cover a Ponca City varsity
game, and that story gave me my first byline. I was paid 10 cents an inch.
 
I was sports editor of my high school paper my junior year and editor my senior year, and
received a journalism scholarship to the University of Oklahoma. While at OU I worked
four years in sports information, worked two nights a week on the sports desk at the Daily
Oklahoman and served as OU sports stringer for both the Tulsa World and Tulsa Tribune.
 
A roommate had the job of campus stringer for the AP, which was ironic because he went
into public relations and never held a reporting or editing job while I gave 39 years of my
life to the AP.
 
After graduating from OU in 1956 and spending a tour of duty in the Army, plus a year of
graduate work, I returned to The News as sports and wire editor, meaning I handled all
sports and AP wire copy. During my 2 1/2 years at The News, I doubled as sports play-by-
play man for the local radio station, calling high school football and basketball games.



Lew Ferguson (left) was a friend to former
Gov. and 1936 GOP presidential nominee
Alf Landon.

 
The News was visited periodically by Wilbur Martin, then AP bureau chief in Oklahoma
City. He began recruiting me for the AP, and in the spring of 1960 I accepted. I began as a
temporary vacation relief staffer (writing radio copy in the overnight shift) in Oklahoma
City at $94.75 a week, plus $7 a week night differential.
 
At the end of that summer, there was no permanent newsman position open in Oklahoma
City. I moved to Sioux Falls, SD, as my first permanent duty station. I covered sports and
general news and was sent to Pierre to cover the 1961 session of the South Dakota
Legislature.  After 16 months in Sioux Falls, I transferred to Minneapolis to become the
bureau sports writer, in the days before MP had a fulltime sports writer.
 
The rest is history: I spent nearly seven years in Minneapolis, including being named the
bureau's first fulltime sports writer. The Big 8 sports editor's job in Kansas City came open.
I applied and got the job, starting in October of 1968.
 
That lasted just 20 months. Keith Fuller, then
AP personnel director, visited the Kansas City
bureau. He asked me to transfer to New York
Sports. With two small children, my wife and
I declined to take them to New York. Soon
after, the Topeka Statehouse correspondency
came open and I took that position in June of
1970. It lasted 29 years until I retired on June
30, 1999, after covering six governors, 29
legislative sessions, 16 election cycles and
nine national political conventions, five
Republican and four Democratic, as regional
reporter for Kansas and Missouri.
 
People often asked me how I made the transition. It was easy, I always said, because
sports and politics use many of the same verbs and adjectives. And athletes and politicians
are colorful people to write about. The two areas meshed nicely for me.
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Joseph Benham - My first three news jobs were in sports, starting in 1950 at the
Amarillo (TX) Times, where I covered softball and amateur baseball in the summer and
high school sports during the rest of the year.
 
That led to a sports job three years later with the moribund Dallas Times Herald, whose
owners treated it as a cash cow, spending just enough money to keep the presses
running.  Our circulation consisted mostly of people who hated the Dallas News.
 
I had one bit of good fortune at the paper known as the Timid Herald: Managing Editor
Mason Walsh was out of the office when I showed up for my job interview, which allowed
me to talk News Ed Hal Lewis and Sports Director Jere Hayes into paying me $65 a week.  I
found out later that Walsh chewed the news ed up one side and down the other for



agreeing to such an exorbitant wage.
 
After nearly a year (it seemed longer), Dallas Chief of Bureau Bill Barnard rescued me from
the Times Herald with a sports job at the Dallas AP.
 
Texas had six minor league baseball leagues, plus one or two teams in leagues based in
Louisiana, Oklahoma and New Mexico, and keeping up with all of the linescores and
standings for morning papers and broadcasters, then writing overnight roundups for PMs,
was a full time job.
 
I continued covering sports in the Dallas, Austin and San Antonio  bureaus, and even an
occasional ball game in the NY area after I moved to the General Desk and then the World
Desk en route to a foreign job in Santiago, Chile.
 
Sports in Chile meant, soccer, soccer and more soccer 12 months a year, and we had a
soccer nut already in the bureau (which was find with me), so that was the end of my
sports career with the AP.
 
As columnist for the Kerrville TX Daily Times, I keep my hand in with a half dozen or so
sports pieces per year.
 
I've loved covering sports, and certainly never agreed with the Dallas News Women's
Editor who referred to sports sneeringly as "The Toy Department."
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Bill Kaczor - I never considered myself a sports writer, yet sports have played a key role
in my life before, during and after my AP career. 



Tallahassee Press Corps softball team posing with then‐Gov. Bob Graham in 1984. I'm
kneeling with my daughter and team mascot, Anna Rose. Some may recognize the
fellow second from the left. That's John Harwood, then with the St. Petersburg Times,
now with CNBC in Washington.

It began my freshman year in high school. When I volunteered for the school paper I was 
immediately assigned to sports because I was of the male persuasion (most of the staff
was female and this was long before Title IX). I was an avid Chicago White Sox fan but
knew nothing of the other sports. I got a quick tutorial in football and soon was covering
games. That led to my first paid position in journalism as a sports stringer for our
neighborhood weekly. I also started in sports with my college paper and was sports editor
of the daily Mattoon (Ill.) Journal-Gazette for about six months during my junior year at
Eastern Illinois University.  While I enjoy writing about sports from time to time, I found
out from that experience that all sports all the time was not for me.
 
I managed to avoid sports, except for some part-time work while I was in the Air Force,
until I joined the AP in Tallahassee in early 1980. That fall I began covering Florida State
football by default because no one else in the bureau had any sports background. Even
after I became Pensacola correspondent in 1984, I made the trek back to Tallahassee to
cover FSU games until Brent Kallestad, a real sports writer, arrived there a couple years
later. I was probably one of the few reporters who angered the usually cheerful Bobby
Bowden by starting out a pre-season interview with a question about any lingering affect
from the arrests of several players following the previous season.
 
Even in Pensacola I had sports to cover including annual PGA or Senior Tour golf, boxing
matches involving local champ Roy Jones Jr., and the 1984 Olympic wrestling trials, which
were featured prominently in the recent movie "Foxcatcher."  My coverage of a golf
tournament involving Hall of Fame athletes from all sports ended on a sour note during an
interview with pitching great Robin Roberts. Bert Blyleven had just broken Roberts' record
for the most home runs given up in a season, so I focused on this dubious but timely



Marty Merzer, a former AP newsman and Miami
Herald retiree, and AP retirees Brent Kallestad and
Bill Kaczor ( l to r) in the Florida State press box in
2013, helping with AP coverage of the Seminoles.

statistic. Roberts, who already had knocked back more than a few drinks, at first was very
cordial, but not very quotable, so I kept pressing the issue seeking that perfect quote.
Finally, Roberts had enough and dismissed me with a profane and probably well-deserved
tirade.

Although I gave up the FSU beat, I
returned over the years from time to
time to write a few game stories and help
with postgame football and basketball
quotes and continue to do so.
 
In high school and college I also took
sports photos and several years ago
resumed this interest as volunteer sports
photographer for Pensacola Catholic High
School where my wife, Judy, this year
retired as a teacher and yearbook
advisor. It continues to be a retirement
hobby.
 
As far as participation, I am the proud
(and probably only) winner of the "Cy Old Award" presented to me when I left Tallahassee
in 1984 after many years pitching for the Capitol Press Corps softball team. Our opponents
were state agencies including then-Gov. Bob Graham's office. Graham was an avid
participant in softball and quarterbacked his office's flag football team, the "Graham
Crackers," against the Press Corps team that we dubbed the "Cracker Sackers."
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Twitter seems simple - just type in 140 characters and hit enter, right? But Twitter can be
tough. Building an audience. Keeping that audience. Finding a voice. Cutting through all
the chatter. It's a lot, especially if you're a busy elected official.
 
Well, elected officials, fear not! Twitter itself is here to help. NPR recently discovered that
the social media giant has a very special handbook just for people running for elected



office. And it's 136 pages long.
 
The manual has been "wildly popular," said Bridget Coyne, a manager on Twitter's
Government and Elections Partnership Team who helped put the manual together (see
below for more of our interview with her). "We don't want to make assumptions. We
want to make sure that people feel empowered with the full story of what Twitter is."
 
Here's a look inside:
 
Click here to read more, from NPR.

Today in History ‐ October 1, 2015
 
By The Associated Press
 
Today is Thursday, October 1, the 274th day of 2015. There are 91 days left in the
year.

Today's Highlight in History:

On October 1, 1940, the first section of the Pennsylvania Turnpike - described as
America's first superhighway - opened to the public, stretching 160 miles from
Carlisle to Irwin.

On this date:

In 1890, Congress passed the McKinley Tariff Act, which raised tariffs to a record
level.

In 1908, Henry Ford introduced his Model T automobile to the market.

In 1932, Babe Ruth of the New York Yankees made his supposed called shot,
hitting a home run against Chicago's Charlie Root in the fifth inning of Game 3 of
the World Series, won by the New York Yankees 7-5 at Wrigley Field.

In 1939, Winston Churchill described Russia as "a riddle wrapped in a mystery
inside an enigma" during a radio address on the invasion of Poland by Nazi
Germany and the Soviet Union.

In 1955, the situation comedy "The Honeymooners," starring Jackie Gleason, Art
Carney, Audrey Meadows and Joyce Randolph, premiered on CBS-TV.
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In 1957, the motto "In God We Trust" began appearing on U.S. paper currency.

In 1961, Roger Maris of the New York Yankees hit his 61st home run during a 162-
game season, compared to Babe Ruth's 60 home runs during a 154-game season.
(Tracy Stallard of theBoston Red Sox gave up the round-tripper; the Yankees won
1-0.)

In 1964, the Free Speech Movement began at the University of California,
Berkeley. Japan's first high-speed "bullet train," the Tokaido Shinkansen, went into
operation between Tokyo and Osaka.

In 1965, the science-fiction novel "Dune" by Frank Herbert was published by
Chilton Books. The Byrds' single "Turn! Turn! Turn!" was released by Columbia
Records.

In 1971, Walt Disney World opened near Orlando, Florida.

In 1987, eight people were killed when an earthquake measuring magnitude 5.9
struck the Los Angeles area.

In 1995, Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman and nine other defendants were convicted in
New York of conspiring to attack the United States through bombings,
assassinations and kidnappings.

Ten years ago: Three suicide bombers struck three restaurants in Bali, Indonesia,
killing 20 victims. U.S. millionaire scientist Gregory Olsen and an American-
Russian crew blasted off from Kazakhstan on a journey to the international space
station.

Five years ago: White House Chief of Staff Rahm Emanuel, planning an ultimately
successful Chicago mayoral run, relinquished his post to Pete Rouse. CNN fired
anchor Rick Sanchez a day after he called Jon Stewart a bigot during a radio
interview in which he also questioned whether Jews should be considered a
minority. Georgy Arbatov, 87, a foreign policy adviser to Soviet presidents and the
Kremlin's top America watcher, died in Moscow.

One year ago: Secret Service Director Julia Pierson abruptly resigned in the face of
multiple revelations of security breaches, bumbling in her agency and rapidly
eroding confidence that the president and his family were being kept safe. (Pierson
was succeeded by Joseph Clancy.) In a striking public rebuke, the Obama
administration warned Israel that plans for a controversial new housing project in
east Jerusalem would distance Israel from "even its closest allies" and raise
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questions about its commitment to seeking peace with Palestinians.

Today's Birthdays: Former President Jimmy Carter is 91. Actress-singer Julie
Andrews is 80. Actress Stella Stevens is 77. Rock musician Jerry Martini (Sly and
the Family Stone) is 72. Baseball Hall-of-Famer Rod Carew is 70. Jazz musician
Dave Holland is 69. Actress Yvette Freeman is 65. Actor Randy Quaid is 65.
Rhythm-and-blues singer Howard Hewett is 60. Alt-country-rock musician Tim
O'Reagan (The Jayhawks) is 57. Singer Youssou N'Dour is 56. Actor Esai Morales
is 53. Retired MLB All-Star Mark McGwire is 52. Actor Christopher Titus is 51.
Actress-model Cindy Margolis is 50. Rock singer-musician Kevin Griffin (Better
Than Ezra) is 47. Actor Zach Galifianakis (ga-lih-fih-NA'-kihs) is 46. Singer Keith
Duffy is 41. Actress Sarah Drew is 35. Actor-comedian Beck Bennett is 31. Actress
Jurnee Smollett is 29. Actress Brie Larson is 26.

Thought for Today: "Everybody favors free speech in the slack moments
when no axes are being ground." - Heywood C. Broun, American journalist
(1888-1939).

Got a story to share?

Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days? Don't
keep them to yourself. Share with your colleagues by sending to Ye
Olde Connecting Editor. And don't forget to include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

‐ Spousal support ‐ How your spouse helped in supporting your
work during your AP career. 
‐ My most unusual story ‐ tell us about an unusual, off the wall
story that you covered.
‐ "My boo boos ‐ A silly mistake that you make"‐ a chance to 'fess
up with a memorable mistake in your journalistic career.
‐ Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service

spanned two or more generations.
‐ Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on such
work they can do themselves.
‐ First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?
‐ Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and what
you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us a while.
- Life after AP for those of you who have moved on to another job or profession.
- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.
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